
ABOUT PERFUMES.

The Sweet-Scented Savors of All
Times.

Noted Perfumes of Commerce, Art,

Fashion, History nnd Romance—

Distilled Odors Surrendei'ed by

Turkish Roses and French Orange

Blossoms.

Brought are we in fancy to the Orient
by the bare word "perfume," says M. C.
Williams in the Con rier-Journal.
It moans "through smoke," and recalls

sandal and aloe wood, frankincense,
myrrh and all the other precious gum's
that from time immemorial have sent
up fragrant clouds of Eastern song and
story, nor is the suggestion a misleading
one.

Though the perfumer has truly the
world for his parish, he would be badly
off indeed without India, China, Arabia,
Algiers and Turkey. He may be able to
do without them alter a while.

Indeed, chemistry is doing such won-
der work that in another hundred years
we may possibly abolish nature and de-
pond wholly on art. Certainly much may
bo expected from a science that from
black, dirty, ill-smelling coal tar can give
us'the delicate, penetrating sweetness of
"rnw mown hay" and of carnations.
What shall bo said, too, of the power that
can ovolvefrom black pepper the vanilla
fragrance of heliotrope, most subtile and
passionate of odors?

Doubtless a rose by any other name
would smell as sweet* Imt certainly few
ofthe so-called flavor-essences owe to the
garden more than their names.

The flowers grown for their scent are,
in relative importance, roses, orange
flowers, jasmine, eassie, violets, tube-
roses, jonquils aud narcissus.

Tradition hath it that attar of rosos was
first used by Nour-jehan, Moore's Nour-
xnahal, otherwise "Light of the Harem."
Walking one day in her garden, through
which ran a canal of rose water, she spied
upon its surface oily particles that ex-
cited her curiosity. In sheer idleness she
collected them; found them so dellciously
fragrant that she at once cried for more,
with the result of setting up a new in-
dustry among her husband's loyal sub-
jects. Once the precious essence was
worth its weight in diamonds; now it
fetches but .."> an ounce.

Turkey supplies the most and purest of
it. Tbat which comes from India is usu-
ally adulterated with oil of lemon grass.
Bulgaria is the Turks' great rose garden.
There, upon the long, cool north hill
slopes he plants the hundred-leaf rose
and tends to it assiduously. The plant is
fickle and Capricious as any coquette.
Vpon one hill it willbloom and broaden
magnificently, yet wholly lack scent,
while on another, not half a mile away,
it will fairly intoxicate you with its per-
fume.

May is tire time ofharvest. Then thero
are flowers by the million. They must
be picked before sunrise, as soon as they
open, else they lose more than half their
sweetness.

The leaves aro put in clay stills with
twice their own weight of water. What
passes i iver is the rose water of commerce.
The attar floats on top In oily globules
that are hardened by exposure to the
cool night air, then skimmed off. Sixty
pounds of good leaves will jield an ounce
of attar.

Tho best rose water is distilled twice or
thrice with fresh leaves each time.

Orange flowers go through the same
process. They are from the biggarede
or bitter orange and grown in Southern
France, Sicily and Italy. The product is
neroti—a shade costlier than attar ofrose.
Thi* leaves, stems and bark of the tree
yield, by distillation, an inferior oil
known as petit-grain.

Flower scents are obtained in four
ways—by distillation, maceration, ab-
sorption or expression.

In Southern France, about Nice. Grasse
and » 'amies, flowerjfanning is a most im-
portant business. It gives work and .
bread to thousands, and doubtless helped
materially to bring in the money where-
with France paid her soot to Gtermany.

Many orange flowersare distilledthere.
More are macerated —that is, allowed to
stand for hours in clarified fat, then j
strained out and tresh ones put in their
place. The fat is barely kept liquid. \
After it has drunk sweetness from a
dozen batches of tlowers it becomes
pomade. Rosea, too, are thus treated.
More delicate tlowers—jasmine, tuberose,
violetand eassie—require to bestrewn
upon nets stretched between plates of
glass covered with grease hardened with
white wax. The plates are lixed one
above another in an air-tight case.

Every six hours the flowers are changed
for fresh ones. In forty-eight hours or
thereabouts the grease is saturated with
perfume and makes way for fresh.

This process is known as cnfleurage,
and yield tin- finest ul all perfumes.
Double Napoleon violets are the sort
cultivated. Thoy like cool, shaded
ground, so arc planted in the orange
groves. Their flower season is February
to April. They are gathered throe times
a week aud yields BO sparingly that true
violet essence is one ofthe costliest things
a perfumer keeps in stock.

de bods come-torn a shrub acacia,
grown all over Italy, in Spain, Algiers
and Tunis. It looks liko a small round
toft oforange floss silk, snd yields a deli-
cate but enduring essence dear to the
scent-maker's soul, called there po-
etically, "Moonlight of the < ir<-\ c." Jag.
rhino is an Indian shrub, lt is grown ln
France, grafted upon roots of wild, na-
jjve ia-mino, and la a handsome evergreen
thr.''- or lour inches high. Its starry,
wax-ybite blossoms are Indescribably
sweet, ah the burning pain, and passion,
and pathos and mystery ofthe Hindoo
race aeem to rise up to you in its breath.
Thetul \u25a0 o,comes irom India and
Ceylon, it is so naturalised here that
everybody will recall the fragrance, as of
love tinged with death, that lies heavy in
its heart.

Lt is the aimpiest thing inthe world to
get' the sweet away from tbe fit. The
pomade ia washed or dissolved in alco-
hol, which at .nice takes up the
bold, natural or artificial, takes the tallow
and lots th' ince be poured away.

Afterward comes in the perfumer'- art.
lie adds to, takes from, modifies or coun-
terbalain

Each perfhrne ofcommerce is a bouquet
of some sort. A thoroughly au -sful
one means fiune and fortune. Atkinson,
of London, got rich from "White Kos."
—which each perfumer compounds dif-
ferently-Hand which is to-day the _avor-
ite- sc.ut of English-speaking folk.

Next to the flower scents come
tial oils from bergamot and other mem-
bers ot the citrus family, patchouli, nard,
geranium, citronella. cloves, and so on.

Bergamot is got from fruit in shape and
color like a very small lemon. The yel-
low rind is grated oil*by means of two
prickly surfaces, from which the Oil is
gathered with a line sponge. The tree,
which is closely allied to the bitter
orange, grows in France, Spain, Italy and
Algeria.

Patchouli is distilled from the East In-
dian herb of that name. Nard has much
the same habitat.

Geranium oiL used to adulterate orln
place of altar ot* rose, is made mostly in
Spain. Cloves are tne flower buds of an
evergreen tropic tree. The oilthereof is
anything but sweet in its first estate, not-
withstanding it gives the fillipof indi-
viduality to all the carnation and clove-
pink perfume wherein the worlddelights.

Vanilla, a native of Mexico, is now cul-
tivated aa an article of oommeroe pretty
wellall over the French colonies lfi the
tropics. It i-* the bean of a delicate vine.
Tarqin beans come from South America
and the West Indies, where they grow
upon trees of medium size. These sweet
gums, tolu and benzoin, are likewise from
tropic America.

fiorth America supplies only the nini-

ble winter-green and sassafras. "Crab
apple," "hawthorn," "lilyof the valley,"
"trailing arbutus," and such small deer
grow here, to bo sure, but only in the
perfumers' shops.

ilindostan sends oils of several very
sweet native flowers with unpronounce-
able names. They are distilled in clay,
and would be adorable but for the heavy
under scent of sandal wood that comes
from the distiller's habit of putting
sandal wood shavings along with the
flowers.

Oil of bitter almonds is pressed from
the hard cake after it has yielded np all
its fat. It comes from North Africa, Per-
sia, Arabia and thereabout. Cassia, dis-
tilled from Lauras eassie and quite dis-
tinct from eassie, is an East India pro-
duct.

Aloe wood—which must by no means
be confounded with the aloe of medicine
and commerce—conies from Africa. Veti-
vert is an Indian sweet herb.

The best lavender Is English. Metchan,
in Surrey, and Hitchin, in Kent, are cen-
ters of its growth. French lavender has
a rank, fiery smell, quite unlike the cool
fragrance of that produced by the "right
little, tight little isle." A fairly good
quality grows wild on the slapes of Mont
Blanc:

Perhaps the oddest of all vegetable per-
fumes is tho South American uineri.
which ls got by raising the bark on the
tree trunk, and slipping bits of raw cot-
ton under it. They remain there for a
month, are taken out dripping with sweet
smelling sap, which is pressed out and
forms the perfume of commerce.

Orris root, the perfumer's stand-by,
the source and center of half his pow-
dered sweets, is the bulb of the Italian
iris, and grows chiefly in Tuscany. It is
distantly related to our native calamus,
or sweet flag.

Linnaeus classed odors under three
heads—fragrant, aromatic, ambrosial.

Good Mussulmans doubtless rank
musk with the Last Paradise, which, ac-
cording to the Koran, is floored with a
mixture of musk and flne flour, and the
hourifi who entrance the soul of the true
believer are made of pure musk. Ifthey
could come to earth just now they would
be worth money—especially if built to
the Arab ideal, "a loao foj- a camel."

Musk in the pad is worth !?-_U the ounce.
Siam musk, which is free from all extra-
neous matter, fetches about double that
price.

Naturally such cost has stimulated in-
vention to prodnce substitutes, so far.
though, without perfect success. The
odor is there, but it lacks the pre-emi-
nence of the genuine article —of which a
grain will scent a room for years without
losing appreciably in weight. It is the
staying quality which makes it so valu-
able. It is used to iix nearly all other
scents. Itis an animal product, coining
irom the male of the musk deer —a small
brown creature about as big as a month-
old lamb, which runs and feeds in
the fastnesses of the highest Himalaya
Mountains.

The best comes from China and is
known as "Tonquin musk."

It is a dark reddish brown powder, be-
coming almost black when exposed to
air. The heathen Chinee is up to a trick
or two, even in his own heathen land.
Importers frequently find the pads,
which grow under the animal's belly,
loaded with bullets, pebbles and other
weighty matter.

The deer are killed in late winter, when
cold and hunger drive them down within
reach. The natives chase them on
horseback and dispatch them with sticks
and stones. When the pads are cut olf
the hunter wraps his head in a stout
cloth, otherwise there is danger that the
reeking scent will produce dangerous
hemorrhage of the throat and nostrils.

AllEastern folk are passionately fond
of it. More than one conqueror has
mixed musk in the mortar of his tri-
umphal mosque, there to chant their
peans in odor through all coming time.

Civlt comes from tho civlt cat, whose
home is Abyssinia. Itis a glandular se-
cretion, ana worth $4 the ounce. Its
four-footed source is not so far removed
from the malodorous polecat of temperate
zones. In the raw civit is disgusting.
but properly tempered it gives not
merely permanence but pungent sweet-
ness to many of tho so-called floral per-
fumes.

Ambergris, which completes the tale of
animal perfume., is a diseased secretion
from the right or largo spermaceti whale.
Itis either cast up by him living or left
intact by the fishes which devour him
dead. It is found in masses varying
from 5 to 500 pounds along the coast of
Greenland's icy mountains, as well as of
India's coral strand. Japanese and Irish
waters, too, supply it.

Of late years more than one huge mass
has been secured ott* the coast of New-
foundland. It is a dirty gray white in
color, of waxy texture, and by no means
agreeable to tne nose in its first estate.

All the same, it hfghtens and deepens
other odors in a wonderful fashion. In
conjunction with powdered amber, aro-
matic gums and flowers, it made the
"pomanders," properly pomme de am-
ber, in which good Queen Bess so de-
lighted. More than one chronicle sets
down her pleasure over pomanders—es-
pecially one "girdle ofpomander," which
kept her in good humor three whole
days. It was a string of the perfumedballs big enough to go around the waist,
instead of the single oval that her Majesty
was used to roll in her hands. To this
day ladies of the harem carry such in
their small hands.

Tho oldest alcoholic perfume Is Ilun-
gaty water, lirst mado in 1380 and BO
named from Queen Elizabeth of Hun-
gary, who, by the use of it, so preserved
her beauty that at the age ol" 7_ she was
BOUght in marriage by the King of Po-
land. The real waters —roso ahd orange
ilower—are by-products of distillation.
Much lavender water comes the same
way. but a ereat deal is m_.de by adding
oil of lavender to rectified proof spirits.

Cologne, lirst made by Jean Maria
Fariha in that ill-smelling German town,
has a thousand formula-". The bases OX
all, though, aro bergamot neroti, with
musk and attar of rose, all dissolved in
alcohol.

ln lact, alcohol is the vehicle for all j
essences. If it were untaxed we could
bave pur lives sweetened for much less
money. As the perfumer uses no more
than i per cent, ofwhat Is consumed In
the art it seems a pity, but lie could have
a rebate uf the unnecessary impost.

He may break, ho may shake up the
grease as he will, but some scent of-the- ia apt t<> bans round it still. Conse-
quently he turns the said grease Into I
soap. Foi the very best be even uses the 'pomade without extracting any ordor;
ror cheaper soap oil of sassafras, winter-
green and bitter almonds is used.

Sachet powder is mado of fragrant
gums, roots snd dried tlowers, duly
weighed and ground tine together, with
enough musk, civet or ambergris to fix
the vegetable odors. There are ail of ten
thousand formulas. Orris root goes into
near all of them. Cheap sachet stuff is a
delusion and a snare, it may smell well
for a day. a week even, but after that
there is only a stale, sickly, ghost of per-
fume, as different as possible to the walls
Of vivid sweetness that '"ome out of chest
or closet where a genuine sweetbag is
hidden.

The romance of perfume- would till
several volumes. Their use seems among
the instincts of human kind.

About its queerest manifestations is the
African dough bath. A great traveler re-
lates that Qoming to a "Tillage, hot and
tiri-d, the chief sent him into a hut to pre-
pare for the royal presence. Soon B na-
tivecame in witha bowlof dough a&d a
can o! fragrant oil. The traveler was
stripped and rubbed down with the
dougn. Alter that ho was anointed,
rubbed and kneaded supple, and went
forth feeling himself a new man.

The African dotes upon unguents.
Butter is hi- favorite one boiled with
aromatic rosins. It is the hight of style
there to put a small pat upon the head
ami stand in the sun until it melts and
runs down like the oil on Aaron's beard.

Tho Abyssinian swell carries about
with him his anointed leathers, a long
ostrich plnme thrust into a case of buf-
falo horn-'.

Bow many stories and trac-dios havo
hinged upon love or love betrayed by a
clinging; pertnme. Such tradition hath
it that the Trojan war came about through
the arts of toilet. Oenone betrayed to
Paris all the secrets of Venus. He in turn

gave them to Helen—result, that fatal
beauty that set tho world by the ears,
maugre her red hair and her forty years.

Without such help to nature's handi-
work Josephine -would never havo
wedded Napoleon—he would never have
got command of tho army in Italy, whoso
victories were his flrst step to the throne.
So it is easily demonstrated that cos-
metic arts havo molded the map of
Europe.

It is a bit curious that frankincense and
myrrh, once so highly esteemed, now
hardly have a foothold among perfumes.
Frankincense is sometimes mixed with
other aromatics for pastilles. Myrrh is
only in use in tooth powders and washes.
9- There are heaps and heaps more that
contribute to sweetness and light. In
fact, there is uo quarter of the globe but
sends more or less. Though the flrst cost
is considerable, very much more than
half of it must lie at tho door of
manufacture and advertising. Bottles
make no small part of it. Glass founders
here supply them from designs made by
the perfumers themselves. Often the
goodly outside has more to do with the
sale than the quality of the stuff inside.

Fashion, of course, goes a long way,
but the public's fancy tor perfumes is as
capricious as that for music.

The holiday season is the scent maker's
harvest time. If he comes o\it of it with
empty shelves and a full pocket he can be
a gentleman of elegant leisure for six
months of the new year. That is, he may
exercise his: nose in search ofnew smells.

When he finds one with a twang of
originality he is fortunate indeed. Public
taste is rapidly improving, say the wise
men. Heavy pungent scents, with a stale

I remainder, are quite gone out before the
I flower essences, so-called, which are
I mighty sweet at flrst, but have the flowcr-
j like habit of fading as a leaf.

POINTS OF PROGRESS.

The price of platinum has advanced
fully 100 per cent., owing to its increased
use for electrical purposes.

The ordinary watch crystal passes
through the hands ef thirty-five work-
men before it is ready for use.

A Vienna doctor has declared that can-
cer can be arrested by an injection ol" one
ofthe coal tar derivatives, methyl violet.

The new tariff, which has largely re-
duced tho telegraph rates In Germany,
has, in one month, increased the number
of messages seven per cent.

The Indian Engineering announces that
American cotton seed is a failure in In-
dia, the heavy monsoon rains facilitating
a fungoid disease that attacked all the
plants.

The sheep-shearing machine threatens
the popularity of the tank drama, one of
them recently achieving an Immense suc-
cess at the Blackburn Theater Royal,
England.

The valuable copper wire used in out-
side electrical work is a great temptation
to thieves, and accounts of arrests for
stealing of this kind appear in papers all
over the country.

When the Minneapolis suspension
bridge was removed recently, the anchor-
age irons, although they hud been care-
fully imbedded in cement, were found to
be deeply corroded.

One million tubes for Koch's lymph is
tho work which is at present engaging
the attention of a German glass works.
The tubes are made of a line quality of
glass, and are closed with a glass stopper.

A toilet brush is made of two halves
which are hinged and are detachable, one-
half being the brush and the other half
the mirror, while in the space between
is a comb, a tooth-brush and a button-
hook.

Gutta percha for electrical work is
growing scarcer, while the prices have
doubled in the last ten years, lt is said
tffft the crude methods employed by tin-
Malays in gathering the material are re-
sulting in the extermination of the trees.

SAN FRANCISCO STOCK SALES.
San Francisco, May 10, 1391.

MORNING BOARD.
Ophir 5 75 Challenge 2 25
Mexican 390 _ I Occidental.l 40@1 45
O. AC 2 HO Lady W 45c
li.AB 5' _f'i 5 5O Andes 2 30@2 45
Con. Va I.i'-••\u25a0 3 :-iJ j Scorpion 40fa.5c
Savage 2 85@2 UO Baltimore 60<_)65c
Chollar 2 SOC. 2 90 New York 35e
Potosl 3 90 N. Savage 40c
H.-S 2 75@2 80: St. Louis 45c
Point 2 25 Prize :.>sc
Jacket 3 05 Navajo 35c
Imperial I.oc Belle Islo 60c
Kentuck. 05c Mt. Diablo 2 50
Alplia. 1 25" 1 20!N.B.I__e 65cBelcher 2 6502 70 Holmes 4
Confidence tj 00 C|ueen 40c
8. Nevada 2 96_ 3 Com'wealth 95c
Utah 1 25@1 30 N. Com. W 90c
Bullion 2 00 Delmonte 35c
Exchequer SOc Bodie 1 208.8-.cher._l 20@1 45 Bulwer „ 40c
Overman 3 35 Mono <;oc
Justice 1 2d'" 125 8. King

_
250

Union 3 50« 3 60 Peer ir,c
do, assessed 30c. Crocker 15c

Alta 1 10 Peerless 15c
.lulla 25c Weldon 15c
Caledonia SOc s. V. Water 'JO

A Terrible Cough.
George Maulden, who lives in Rey-

noldstown, <*a., has been for sixteen or
seventeen years afflicted with a terrible
cough and what was believed to be ca-
tarrh. While bathing hi-- face the other
morning he blew ont of his left nostril a
piece ofknife-blade about a inch long. It
looked like a piece of bono. When the
outer covering was removed, bowet er. it
proved to be a piece o!"a steel knife-blade.
When but a boy of 10 years a negro boy
stabbed him in tho left cheek in a boyish
scrimmage. Redid not know that a por-
tion of tho blade waa left in his cheek.

Ladies who afford a carriage and who
llike to see everything that is going on
j should follow the example ofa St. Peters-
burg lady of fashion. She has a mirror

j fastened to the girdle of her driver when
she takes a drive. This enables her not
only to see whether her headgear ami
dress aro in perfect order, but even to
notice tia: carriages and the people who
are coming op behind her vehicle. Tho
local papers say this improvement in her
turnout is likely to become popular with
all the ladies other rank.
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STATE HOUSE HOTEL.

*j-^gc~H_M_r
__ ~_~ _*%_"' , \u25a0

»^ _SB-*»'J<_giir?s_- ~^'i^yfegp7~- ~ '|5* >7.
_>____iV''''^___j^^i!9pr i_*?^£

jtfiftt \u25a0\u25a0'-. Ei 9 B B~i_sffi__S_!wiH-3p;*pi *m

/-.ORNER TENTH AND X STREETS, s>\r-
\jramento. Host family hotel in tho city.
Most convenient and desirable location, une
block from Capitol. Street can pass the door.Meals, 2o cents. Free 'bus to and from th»
hotel. ROOD <_: JOHNSON, Proprietors

ap-9-tf-.w

GOLDEN EAGLE HOTEL,
Corner Seventh and X Streets.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE "BUS TO
and from tbe cars.

W. O. BOWEHS, Proprietor.

Corner Seventh and X Streets, Sacramento.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE 'RIT.s TOand trom the cars. 15. B. RRoWN, for-merly of t tie State House Hotel, Proprietor.
•-'"

_ ._ . ,-—_

te

WESTERN HOTEL,

THE LEADING HOUSE OF SACRA- I
mento, cal. Meals, 25 cents. WM.LAND

Proprietor. Pro 'Bos to and from hotel.
IPARI. HOTEL,

ALAMEDA.
XT E W MA NAi;EBiE N T. ELEGANT !J_> suite*; sunny rooms; 250 feet of sonny I
piazas: fine view of bay; seven minutes fromsalt baths. Rooms from $1 to .Sl 50 per day !
Board, $1 per day; §."» per -veek. Elegant cafeIn notel. Park street and Narrow Change Bail-roa(*. myl3-lw»

THE SADDLE ROCK
Restaurant and Oyster House.

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE TN EVERY RE-
speet. Ladles' dining-room separate. Open

day and night. BUCKMANN _. (ARK V-QHER, Proprietors. No. loiySecond streetbetween J and X, Sacrameuto.

F»ACIEIC HOTEL,
Corner X and Fifth Streets, Sacramento.

pENTRALLY LOCATED AND CONVEN-\j lent to all places of amusement. The best
Family Hotel in the city. The table always
supplied with the best the market atlords
Street cars trom the depot pass the door every
fiveminutes. Meals, 25 cent-.

C. F. SINGLETON, Proprietor.

TREMONT HOTEL,
MRS. P. BRYUING, - Solo Proprlotor.

VTEWLY FURNISHED AND RENO-X> vated fine family hotel. A well-supplied
table; airy rooms. Terms moderate. Aoeom-
modations excellent. 112 and 114 J street.

apt-Tin

BROOKLYN HOTEL,

BUSH BTREET, BETWEEN MONTGOM-
ery and Sansome, San Francisco, con-ducted on both the European and American

plan. This Hotel is under the management o!
Charles Montgomery, and is the best Family
and Business Men's Hotel in Ban Francisco.Home comforts, cuisine unexcelled, flrst-class
service, highest Btandard of respectability
guaranteed. Board and room per day, si :>*_
to $2; single room. 50 cents toflper night.
1 :• c eoacn to and from the Hotel. TTsu

COMPOUND|
_- S

a Sulphur Powder! r
i i

THE

Most Perfect Laxative and Cathartic
KNO N !

Will Give Instant Reiief and Effect Perma-
nent Cures in Cases of

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION,
PILES,
BILIOUSNESS,
DISEASED LIVER,
SCIATICA.
RHEUMATISM,
GRAVEL, ETC., ETC.

The GreMtesTßTood Purifier
OP THK AGE.

Pleasant to tho Taste ! "Wonderful in
Its Results.

TUT UP ONLY BY THE

W. H. BONE CO.,
12 Ilu-sh Street. Sun Francisco.

KIItK, GEAR* & CO., Sole Agents, Sacra-
mento.

CAST YOUR 0. OVER THIS.
I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l-JOTUI write ior fn" P.lu-tra'td

MF '̂f.jfiiljj-*p*?T'»asiirgJc*jop. ratv;ii*

H M| \u25a0 a^B f MLt t'unori. -»tuU. piles, Tancooele,88-_» PJ V^^^ hj'di!>c».-le; bner?, appliAßjjes for
Ht^JbLJI J& l___Hk 'I'-i-'T—iiVieß. ft maj* I'l'mpJainU ;
Pi™**—C—_——\u25a0\u25a0_——_B_——"™ also, taaßAaattai book fcr men,
Iex lpl_iE.-iiwhythotuand* cannot gitcured of sjx-.-ial, [.rirutr,
Ichrome maaama, < yea, cart. 1ubB», »enii_al w.akness, IO6S of
I nianb-h ti, plcLt. fvJ-jills,unnatural 1-_mc. rouiu vitbOM >.r

cxc«-<-«. whi.-h u?ifit all lor marrl_ge. liappiaona, or ttWl .iu-
tlra. DR. LIEBIG'S WONDERFUL UERtVAN IHVIGORtTOR,
H«mM n-in.-d\ for tbOM oanpi--_- Top-voi'siiiT.tn
U trial t-.ttic scut free. Addrcw. DR. LILBIG <_ CO. 4j>mj, «-.
fit, San Francuco. Cat. or 3CI W. vm BC, k-j.-_3 City. Mo.

___^__I_#^-. HII??1^
__l_P«!*W'm The GREAfHuasDRINK.
J5«Ef i____. !__»_. wN P"I*'**o'*"0'*"makes fl g-llon_.
«lIJS 'Ssjß f^SS^ C\u25a0 Delicinns, ppsrkJing, an',
Sjffif* *J. \ ' ""W* »l>petizlng. Sold by «11
Jtjßft 1-"' y^ ,-£^ do-lera. FKF.Ea beautiful
'^^^:!>. *g>4." '^

Picture Book and cards
jj'*3jjp*-**^j/ sent toany one addrwsing

iJEVI * C. E. HIRES 4 CO.,
*'***,W SN-. Philadelphia.

S~ END THK WEEKLY UNIO2S TO YOUK
lriends in the Kast.

C. SUTEB.' "

DOOR AND WINDOW SCREENS A
specialty and kept on hand. Millwork

and Furniture. Warerooms and factory,
Thirteenth and J Btreets. myl_-2m

V. J. MANNIX.

CONTRACTOR OF PLASTERING. KAL-
sominlngand repairing Inall Itsbranches.

Insulating of steam pipes and boilers a
laity. Center pieces, brackets and all

kinds of plaster ornaments for sale. Resi-
dence, _21.*j O Btreet; shop, 1220 .1 street._ ap-.'-tf

MRS. MARION STIRLING. M. D..

LATE LADY PRINCIPAL OF DUFFERIN
Medical College for Women, and superin-

tendent of Women's Hospitals and Dispen-
sai lea In Northern i'ritish India. Diseases ol
wonnn and children a specialty. Office, room
7, Odd Fellows' rem pie.
Jl. Y. ROOT. AI.KX. NKILSOX. J. DRISCOL.

ROOT. NEILSON & CO.,

TTNION FOUNDRY—IRON AND BRASS
J Founders and Machinists, Front street,

between N and <>. Castings and Machinery
ofevery description made to order.

LEF. HAYS,

TTTELE BORER AND TANK BUILDER,
\\ tin, sheetiron and copper work, plumb-

ing, gas and steam fitting, jobbing, etc l214
J street. ap3-3m

STONE MASON.

CEMENT AND ARTIFICIAL WALKS
laid. Inall colors, at lowest prices. First-

ly -- work guaranteed. A. BOITANO, No.
719 Alley, between M and N. Seventh and
Eighth _treet_,Sacramento,Oat

GUTHRIE BROS.,

PRACTICAL PLUMBERS, STEAM AND
Gas Fitting. Roofing and Jobbing. Terms

reasonable. 127 J street.
A. MEISTER,

~

C_RRIAOES, VICTORIAS, PHAETONS,
Buggies and Spring Wagons. 910, 912,

'.il l Ninth Btreet, .-acramento._
CARL^"1

SUCCESSOR TO CARLE '& CROLY, CON-
tractor and Builder. Orders solicited and

promptness gnaranteed. Office and shop,

1 124 Second street, between X and L.

A. J. & ELWOOD BRUNER,

A TTORNEYS-AT-LAW, ROOMS .">, 7 AND
J\ 9, Postoffice building, Sacram* ato.aps-lm
( HAI NIEV H. DUKK. 8. 80-OS HOLL.

HOLL & DUNN,

LAWYERS.—OFFICES, 920 FIFTH ST.,
Bacramento. Telephone No. 14. apl-lm

D __ TRASK

LAWYER, FULTON BLOCK, LOS ANGE-
Ies, CaL* attends to businesa in Southern

California for non-residents and attorneys.
Practices in all courts. Letters promptly
answered.

CHARLES H. OATMAN,

VTTORNEY AND COUNSELOR-AT-LAW.
OFFICE—42O J street, Sacrumento, Cal.

Notary Public.

A L HART

* TTORNEY-AT-LAW.—OFFICE, BOUTH-
__\_ west coiner Fifth and J streets, Rooms
12,1;{ and 14. Sutter building.

THOMAS W. HUMPHREY.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,
southwest oorner Seventh and J streets.

rooms 7-8, Sacrnmento, Cal. Notary Public.—
RAMMER'S GLYCEROLE OF TAR

For Coughs and Colds.

A SPEEDY* AND RELIABLE CURE.

Fourth and X streets and all Sacramento
druggist-.

DR.ABEI'.\_THY'S

AUH IIH
Cures CHAMPS and COLIC

"It is composed of the purest
1 materials, nnd represents the

|l 'eKEjjx'^lJ full medicinal value of Jamaica
B_w*g_-_.-fra Ginger in the highest decree of
WrtutK-^RANgj perfection."
]__slsaf___i UM T' WEN7ELL,

Analytical Chemist
gy^^j __
JF3 :H_f Sold bs* Druggists and Wine

*'^;-£.!rM| jos. fl, SOCTHEE MANUFACTURINGCO.,
**S<BHH__--r. Son Francisco.

KILGORE&CO.
—DEALERS IX

Hardware and Implements.
Ar.F.NTS FOII

Knowiton Mowers and Extras,
Buckeye Rakes,
The Walter A. Wood Mowers, Rakes

and Extras*

*_f-If you -wnnt the best nnd latest
Improved Machines, bo sure and see
the above goods.

1000,1002, iOoTu-1006 X Street,
SACRAMENTO.:

©ctpa« galley $atx& gomyemg.

\u25a0;: CAPAY VALLEY!
The Earliest Fruit Land in the State

Equal in AllRespects te tlie Famous Vaca Valley, ffliieliit Adjoins.
xjisr_p_-^__uc__:__D___,]srT___;_z) terms,

ONLY FOR FIVE YEARS AX 7 PER CENT.^_X

Capay Valley is situated in Yolo County, about 90 miles by rail from San Francisco,
and is traversed in its entire length by the Woodland, Ca^y and Clear

Lake Railroad, the distance from Esparto to Rumsey being 21 miles.

The Capay Valley Land Company is offering the
most fertile lands in this beantifnl valley npon terms which
enable the purchaser to pay for the land out of its own
product, viz.: Interest only for rive years at 7 per cent.
The only condition imposed is, that a reasonable pro-
portion of the land purchased shall be planted to fruit
trees or vines. Land may be bought without this con-
dition on payment of 20 per cent, cash and remaining
80 per cent, at the end of five years, with interest annu-
ally in advance at 7 per cent. The various tracts owned
by the Capay Valley Land Company have been -subdi-
vided into 10 and 20-acre lots, v.iuch are for sale at
prices varying from $50 to $150 per acre. Similar un-
improved land in Vaca Valley has recently been sold at
$400 and $500 per acre.

These Capay Valley lands are under the most favor-
able climatic conditions for the prosecution of profitable
fruit growing, and the locality has proved itself to be
one of the earliest in the .State. The grape crop of 1890
from the company's vineyard at Cashmere was picked,
dried and shipped to Chicago and Philadelphia before
the Fresno County grapes were ripe.

The railroad passes through all of the tracts owned by-
the Capay Valley Land Company, thus insuring excel-
lent shipping facilities; and land may now be purchased
in the immediate proximity of either of the following
stations: Capay, Cadenasso, Surrey, Guinda, Sauterne,
Cashm' re or Rumsey.

At many of these places fine orchards of the choicest
and earliest varieties of peaches and apricots may already
be seen, and during the coming season considerable ad-
ditional acreage will be planted out. One of the recent
saks made by the company was that of the Tancred
Tract, containing 600 acres, to a colony association.
This tract has been subdivided into forty holdings, all of
which will be planted to frnit trees this season.

The fine orchards on the Guinda Tract, where 400
acres have been sold, are especially worthy of mention,
and it is a significant fact that several of the blocks are
owned by successful Vaca Valley fruit-growers, who ex-
pect to make their earliest shipments from here.

Too much stress cannot be laid upon the great ad-
vantage to the fruit-grower of being in an early locality.
In most cases it makes the difference between success
and failure. The industrious orchardist ofCapay Valley
may rest assured that he will derive all the benefits gain: d
by the first fruit shipments of the season, and th
acres of this rich land, when the trees are in bearing,
will yield a handsome and assured income.

The Capay Valley Land Company has an agent re-
siding in the valley, whose duty it is to show thevarious
tracts to land seekers.

Four townsites have been laid out in different points
in the valley, viz.: Esparto, Cadenasso, Guinda and
Rumsey. Town lots may now be purchased at reason-
able prices and on easy icrms.

The enterprising and flourishing town of Esparto is
situated at the lower end of the valley, and $125,000
worth ofsubstantial buildings have already been erected,
including a tine four-story brick hotel, two large brick
blocks and waterworks, with pipes laid in the streets,
besides extensive warehouses and numerous residences.
The town has a postoffice, school-house anel a weekly
paper, and tlie tine railroad depot contains telegraph
and express offices.

Postoffices have also been established at Guinda and
Rumsey. This latter place, situated at the head of the
valley, is the present terminus of the railroad. The
comfortable little hotel makes excellent tmarters i< >r
hunters as well as land-seekers.

The advantages enjoyed by the settler in Capay Val-
ley may be thus concisely summed up:

A soil of great fertility, yielding bountifully of every
crop.

A soil and climate which will ripen all kinds of fruit
d vegetables earlier than anywhere else in the State.

anA climate perfectly adapted to the curing ofraisins and
drying of fruit without the aid ofartificial evaporators.

A location that is central and close to markets. Railroad
j communication which enables shipments to be made

1 quickly and cheaply. Lands which are sold cheaper
j and on better terms than anywhere else in the State.

FOR MAPS AND ALL INFORMATION REGARDING THE CAPAY VALLEY LANDS,
APPLY TO OR ADDRESS

"WDVL H. Ml_u_uS_
Fourth and Townsend Streets, -._._.- SAN FRANCISCO.

|-*eal tfstnte, (Trie. |
ARARE OPPORTUNITY
Good Agpicultupal Land for $10

to $20 pep Acre.
The Pacific Improvement Company has re-

cently purchased twelve thousand seres of
land in the heart of Tehama County, for the
purpose of promoting subdivision and settle-
ment. This land embraces lands from tirst-
class Bacramento Valley agricultural land, to
land of fair average quality, and is offered at
from $10 to $20 per acre, in subdivisions of
40. 80. lu-0. 160 and 320 acres.

The terms upon which these lands are Offered
are especially attractive. They will be sold in
subdivisions, as above Indicated, by the pay-
mint of interest only for three years, atwhich
time the purchaser can begin the payment of
principal by paying the first of Aye equal an-
nual installments. Tims no part of the prin-
cipal is to he paid lor three years, and thin
the purchaser is to have five years In which to
pay llvo equal annual installments, with in-
terest at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum,
making payments extending over a period of
eight years. Intending purchasers are as-
sured that this is an opportunity to purchase
land of fairaverage quality at SIO per acre,
and good agricultural land at $-0 nn acre,
with other grades of land at prices to corre-
spond between these figures.

The assertion is frequently made tliat good
lands, suitable for general farming, and es-
pecially adapted for fruit-growing, cannot be
had in California tor less than from $r,o to
$100 an acre. An examination of tlie land
subject of tliis advertisement will prove to
home-seekers that this is an opportunity tor \
the piurchase of good agricultural land at §20 j
an acre, and for qualities grading down to fair
agricultural land at $10 an acre, on terms of
payment which should make the disposition
of these lands to actual settlers a result easy of
accomplishment.

Tiie primary object ofthe purchase ofthia
body of land was the breaking up ofa huge
holdingforthcpuriir.se of promoting Its set-
tlement in smaller quantities and its devotion i
to diligent husbandry.

For further particulars, call upon or ad-
dress WM. 11. MILLS,
Land Agent ofthe C. P. K. IL,Fourih and

Townsend stieets. San Krancisco, Cal.J

pcnttatriT.
~~~DK. F. M. SHTELBS,

DENTIST, REMOVED TO
Room No. 10, Postoffice ___ES_n^

building. Fourth and X <t*"l''t*sflrfWEHßfc
Sacramento^ ap-l-lm

F. F. TEBBETS.

DKNTiST, 914 SIXTH ST _j^_"__B__-
between 1 and J, west sidc.'jß'Mßßgk

opposite Congregational Church.' 4-*--_Llj____r

DB. W. C. REITH,

DKNTIST, LINDLKYHLILP- S^_-^^
ing, southeast corner s"v-£^££V3m%

enth and .1 streets. Saeraniento.^*-£---______r

C. H. STEPHENSON, ~~

DKNTIST, COKNKR s,;v*fi^^^>
enth and J streets, Sacra-£fv«gFsiS»K

CASH STORE.

SOUTHWEST CORNER TWENTY-FIFTH
and O streets. Sacramento, Cal. J. J. WIN-

OARD. dealer in choice family groceries, pro-
visions, flour, hay, grain, butter, cheese. eggß,
teas, coffee, hams, bacon, tobacco, cigars,

jwines and liquors. ap__tf

___ 23ttUr0ai* (Time Rrtfrle.

SOUTHERN I'ACIFIC COMPANY
[FACIFIC SYSTEM.]

MAY 1, 1891.
Trains I.cave and are Due to Arrive at

Sacramento:

LEAVE TRAINS RFN DAILY. ARRIVE

6:30 A Calistoga and Napa 11:16 A
3:05 F .Calistoga and Napa..-. v:i'» P

12:50 A -.Ashland and Portland-, 4:20 A
4:30 Pj Deming, ElPaso and East 7:00 1'
7:30 P Knights I. d'lW M'r'sville 7:10 A

10:50 A Los Angeles 9:;'.~« A
Otfdeu and East—Second

12:05 F Class 2:2r, a
Central Atlantic Express

11:00 p for Ogden and Easl 8:15 A
3:O0 F Oroville 10:30 A
8:00 Pißed Blull via Marvsville 10:30 A

10:40 A ....Redding via Willows.... 1 1:00 V
2:50 a san Francisco via Benieia 1 1:40 A
4::>.r > A San Francisco viaBeniciai 12: to A
6:30-A Sau Prancisco via Benieia 11:1 5 A
8:40 AlSan Francisco viaBeniciai 10:40 P
3:05 PlSan Francisco viaßenicia 8:40 P

*ln:iM)AlSan Francisco via steamer {6:00 A
10:.r>o A San Fran, via Livermore 2:50 P
10.50 A Ban Jose 2:50 P
4:80 F Santa Barhara 9:35 A
6:15 A Santa Rosa 11:40 A
3:05 P Santa Rosa 8:40 P
8:50 A Stockton and Gait 7:00 P
4:30 F Stockton and Gall 9:35 A

12:05 P Truckee and Reno 2:25 A
11:00 F Truckee and Reno 8;i 5 A

6:30 PColfax and way stations 2:30 P
6:15 A Valiejo 11:40 A
3:05 P Valleio t8:40 P

*6:;-t:3 ALFolsom and Placerville.. *1*:10 P
»3:10 P|..Fol_om and PlacervUle, 11:35 A
*Sunday excepted. fSunday only, jjMon-

day excepted. A.-For morning. P.—For af-
ternoon.

RICHARD <;n VY. Gen. Traffic Manager.
T. H. GOODMAN, General Passenger Agent.

"LtHnc, gesv, <&U.

CONCORDIA BEER HALL,
"No. lO'il Fourth Streot.

HAVINGMADEEXTEKSIVE IMPROVE-
ments tne public are now cordially in-

vited to a first-class resort. Sandwiches ofall
kinds. Buffalo Beer ou draught and in bot-
tles. The finest Wines, Liquors nnd Cigars on
hand. H. KOHNE, Proprietor.

LIBERTY GARDENS,
Highland Purk,

THE NEAREST AND MOST PLEASANT
suburban resort. Bowling und other

games. Refreshments ofall kinds. Strictly
drst-class. VOGEL & RICH, Proprietors.

EBNER BROS.,

116-118 X Street, Front and Second,
Sacramento,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEAL-
ers in Wines and Liquors. Agents for tne

celebrated Pommcry and Greno Champagne,

M. CRONAN,
230 X St., and 1108-1 HO Third St.,

Smrununto, CaL,

IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER
In Fine Whiskies, Brandies and Cham*

1«§ ne. •

JAMES WOODBURN,
"No. 117 X St.. Sacramento, C'nl.

IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER
in Fine Whiskies, Brandies, Wines audLiquors. Thanking my old friends and

patrons for their former patronage, I solicit a
continuance of the same. All oraers will bepromptly and cheerfully rilled .
WEFE*® LADIES: any ail; sure.safe.quick cure;
H**4|V4&menses restoredaio failure,operation orrisk
W^*3» 3" **"'*"""* praet ice .delicacy; pri vacy;f.safeguard

' -BL Jffi I°"*'fces;honie.etc. C'onsulttcall or write 1free-
conti-ent'y only Dr.Anthan.229 Kearny nt.

i S. r.\Veaknes3.u!ccr_.tumor-.obe_ity,cure<l.
I » \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--% cbU-leM couples made parents, or &o fee.


